
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP 1/10  2WD-4WD
2017 - PINEROLO





How to get here

Pinerolo is located at the point in which Val 
Lemina and Val Pellice join Val Chisone, 
approximately 50 km away from Turin, the 
chief town.

Pinerolo is said to be the most French of Italian 
cities, (“Nice in Piedmont” according to writer 
Edmondo de Amicis), because of its mild 
climate and the beauty of its architecture.

NEAREST AIRPORT:

CASELLE - TORINO
LEVALDIGI - CUNEO
MALPENSA - MILANO



Pinerolo and the Charming Towns

Art, history and traditions, a journey to discover the treasures of the territory of Turin

Charming Towns - places where one can experience the charm of historyand get immersed in a unique atmosphere. A network of superb 
towns: Agliè, Avigliana, Carmagnola, Chieri, Ivrea, Pinerolo, Rivoli and Susa.
Towns that evoke centuries of history, the glories of the Savoys and that cherish artistic and cultural treasures of great value.                                                             
In the Charming Towns you will discover a unique, unforgettable atmosphere: from walks among the vineyards to mouth-watering breaks, from cycle outings 
to the tasting of gourmet specialities, from excursions on lakes and rivers to breath-taking panoramic views.

The Charming Towns will open their doors so that you may discover their treasures, offering you inviting suggestions on how to get to know, to experience and 
to relish towns rich in history and traditions. It will be a great opportunity for both adults and children, in a hospitable and welcoming atmosphere.

Man and horse, protagonists of the town

History and legends of horses, knights and ancient battles intertwine to a background of wonderful mountains around Pinerolo, which 
Edmondo de Amicis defined as the ‘Nice of Piedmont' for its mild climate and its beauty.

Discovering the town

The visit to Pinerolo starts from the Museo Nazionale dell’Arma di Cavalleria (Cavalry Museum) where it is possible to see weapons, 
uniforms, harnesses and flags used by Italian and foreign cavalry corps from 1500 to World War II.
Enjoy a walk in the streets of the town centre, under 3 km of covered arcades(image) . Don’t miss the 11th century Cattedrale di San 
Donato (St. Donato Cathedral), the Palazzo del Senato (Senate Palace) and Palazzo Vittone (Vittone Palace) where the Collezione Civica
d'Arte (Civic Art Collection) is kept.
Treat yourself to a break to try a slice of the famous ‘panettone basso Galup' (Galup's typical cake) or of the ‘torta Zurigo' (Zurich cake),
a tasty recipe dating back to the ‘Belle Epoque'.

http://www.prolocoaglie.it/
http://www.comune.avigliana.to.it/
http://www.comune.carmagnola.to.it/
http://www.comune.chieri.to.it/
http://www.comune.ivrea.to.it/
http://www.comune.rivoli.to.it/
http://www.prosusa.it/
http://www.cittadicharme.it/


Places of Interest

Museo Nazionale dell’Arma di Cavalleria (Cavalry Museum): a journey through four 
centuriesof the history of the Italian Cavalry.

La Cattedrale di San Donato (the 11th century St. Donato Cathedral): rows of angels will a

ccompany you up to the baroque altar.

Il Palazzo del Senato (the 15th century Senate Palace) the ancient seat of the Senate of 
Pinerolo.

La Chiesa di San Maurizio (St. Maurice’s Church), the symbol of the town,you can reach it 
through a romantic horse-chestnut lined avenue(image).

Il Santuario della Madonna della Divina Grazia (The Sanctuary of the Lady of Divine Grace) in 
renaissance style will treat you to a panoramic view of the town not to be missed.

In the vicinity

Did you know that for centuries the Chisone Valley has been protected by the ‘Great Wall of Piedmont’?We are talking about the Fort of Fenestrelle, the 
largest fortified structure in Europe, a colossal undertaking consisting of three forts and two batteries connected by an internal staircase of 4000 steps.

The main attraction of the Parco Ornitologico Martinat (Martinat Ornithological Park) is an aviary of 13,000 square metres, the biggest in the world. On a 
pleasant guided walk you will see over 2400 animals coming from every corner of the world.

If you love excursions into the mountains and you are keen on history, you will certainly find places to interest you in the Pellice Valley. In fact this valley has 
the largest Italian protestant community – the Valdesi (the Waldenses). Along its paths it is possible to come across small fortresses, refuges, churches and 
monuments, as a testimony to past events which are clearly narrated in the Museo Storico (Museum) of Torre Pellice.

Not to be missed

A fascinating itinerary from the street of the town centre up to the hill of San Maurizio related to the imprisonment of the mysterious character who became 
legendary under the name of ‘La Maschera di Ferro’ (The Man in the Iron MasK).



The Track





Technical Information

The track is located Pinerolo (TO) Strada dei
Paglieri,  50.

It is in northern Italy and it is 60 km from the 
airport of Turin, 180 km from Malpensa Milan and 
190 km to airport of Genoa. 

The Track is packed dirt with good grip and no dust.

Length: 295 m.

Track width: 3,95 m.

Have a big rostrum and big parcking for audience, 
attendance and camper.

Toilet for men and women.

Restaurant and Bed & Breackfast on the track with 
10 room.







Off-Road Track services:
Every driver has his own box with 220 V plug

Wide PIT LANE with re-fueling area for the remote control cars

6 sinks for water

Cleaning are with 4 air compressor guns

Timing check area 

Covered Box and Stage

Double staircase for the drivers’ access to the stage

Air Conditioning for refreshing – summertime

Automated drip irrigation system 

Lighting system for night training/race

Audio System with 9 speakers  for comunications Race-Drivers-Box

Trasponder AMB My Laps

7 led monitor screens for watching the race’s timing

Laser speed check – (at the end of the straightway)

W.C.

«Agriturismo Borgogno» with «Menù del Modellista» (Drivers’ menu) & Bed & Breakfast with 10 rooms

Food and Beverage area & Coffe Bar

5 minutes away from the Mall «Le Due Valli» and the hightway

Access to the track at the metal fance, audience stage  with tables and chairs

Camper / Truck  Area

Big Parking Area



Infrastructures

BOXES

Boxes permanent for 100 places and expanded with a removable structure for other 100 place.

PRESS ROOM AND TEAM MENAGER ROOM

Private rooms will be set up for the press officers in the area track and a room will be reserved for team manager meetings in the adjacent bed and 
breakfast.

CATERING

The track has a permanent restaurant and will be prepared more dining options.

PARKING

Two separated parking areas for driver and public will be created.

CARAVANS
Areas for tents and caravan with water and light will be created in the green space.
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TIME TABLE PROVISIONAL



Hosting Service:

Hotel Villa Glicini ****

Via Valpellice 68/A, 10060 Pinerolo, 

Doble Room 64 € 

Triple Room 79 €

Quadruple Room 89 €

www.glicinohotel.com

Tenuta La Cascinetta ****

Regione Rena Buriasco 

Double Room 99 €

www.tenutalacascinetta.it

http://www.glicinohotel.com/
http://www.tenutalacascinetta.it/


Hosting Service:

B&B La Siepe ***

Via Rovina, 10 Pinerolo

Double Room 65 € 

Triple Room 80 € 

Quadruple Room 90 €

+39 0121 541552

B&B La Taupiniere ***

Via Maestra 124 Pinerolo

Double Room 90 €

Triple Room 110 €

Quadruple Room 130 €

www.lataupinere.it

http://www.lataupinere.it/


Contacts:

Pista Agrimodel 

Strada dei Paglieri, 50

10064 Pinerolo (Torino) IT

Web: www.jonnymodellismo.it

JONNY’S  Phone : +39 348 893 6915

Email: Info@jonnymodellismo.it

National Federation

A.M.S.C.I. Auto Model Sport Club Italiano

www.amsci.it

mail: segreteria@amsci.it

http://www.jonnymodellismo.it/
http://www.amsci.it/
mailto:segreteria@amsci.it

